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Farm ant Garten. IfrEMlNINB 8UP3B3TITI3NS.

Cut sway flower stalks u tool i«v | 
I begin to fade, unie»» wed» ai id.

Cm tobacco waterf»w plant ii • At 
I this NMui u( the year they often income 
I troublesome and the beat remedy is ex- 
I termination.

We hare seen a pretty rustic seat lor 
I a lawn made of an old stomp hauled from

----<!•. Isro" rnola «awed off even
I for feet, its tops level for a seat.

Reasonable care should be taken to 
| tare all the fruit that cannot be market- 
led to a good advantage. It should be 

dried or evaporated, made hi to eider dr 
Iv^-r or fed ont to Ifroçk,

The farmer often iaili of a market be
auté he does not get hie product in pro- 
er shape for sellings He may sometimes 
umbine manufacturing with agncultunl 

I production to hie advantage.
Pears left to ripen on the tree are 

eithout that delicious, vinous flavor, 
that rich mdlting but most enjoyable 
jtweetnets that belong» to the really well- 

net peer. It plucked, too soon, sl
ough they may not be herd, there ie a 
rtain greetroee* of taste and Itatshnee»

! about them entirely different from welt- 
i ripened fruit,

Prof tlsleteed, of the Iowa agricultu
ral college, tried last season some inter
esting experiment» resulting from ex
cluding the pollen from squash and cu
cumber flowers. It had been stated that 
various species of the melon family will 
mature fruit when the female flowers do 
not receive pollen. Prof Halstead cov
ered many female flowers before they 
opened with cloth sacks. The ovaries 
Boon dried up and dropped off,

A correspondent of the Country Gen
tleman eeye his experience in plowing for 
corn he* been ex idly that of Dr Sturte- 
vant, given a few yMrs ago in hie prise 
essay on 'corn culture. He said : "My 
experience has been that rather shallow 
plowing Has never failed to give as good 
results, never poorer, and often better, 
then deep plowing.”

Sense yurnsrlhj I lies t rat ten» «near 
Signs gng Pen :nls-

3XTRAORDINA»?-Y GIFTS.

«seer Things sent BrMaa hr old Betel Ives 
-.-settle «Mans'» “ swrnl llenis.”

Household Hints.
Cats it Cake. — Two egg, one cup 

anger, one cup sour cream, scald half 
teespeonful soda, two cup* flour.

If, when cooking any dried fruit, boil
ing water ie poured on and left the fruit 
simmer, it will be much nicer than to 
use cold water.

To Can Faery.—Place » silver spoon 
in the can so that it will toueh lop end 
bottom of the oen, and there will be no 
need of fusing to warm the can.

Apple Cvhtarh Pt«—Two well-beat
en eggs, one enpful grated tweet apple, 
one pint sweet milk, two large spoonfuls 
of sugar, a little salt and flavor.

Quracx Jam.—Peel the quinces and 
grata them on the coarse grater, and to 
ens pint of quince add three-fourths of a 
pound of sugar ; boil. it half an hour ; 
put in small j»rt and cover *» other pre-

llpfct Pcdoixo —One quart milk, 
ixtSm'tableapnonfuls of fl Mir, four eggs 

beaten very light i salt to teste. Sur 
./until the better is free from lumps, and 
'hake In buttered pie plates or very ehal 

low pudding dishes.
Fruit CaH — Half pound of brown 

angar, one cap shortening, one cap eour 
milk, with one teaspoonful ealeratus, 
three eggs, two pounds raisins, one 
pound entrants, half pound citron ; flour 
to stiffen sufficiently..

Tomato Butter — Sixteen pounds 
nice trmktoes, one quart vinegar, eight 
pounds sugar. Boil all together until 
thick. When half done add two large 
,P0CLiuii of cinnamon, one of ground 
Vnace, and a teekpoonful of cloves or 
allspice.

Stove Polish.—A little vinegar mix
ed with stove blacking is said to dimin
ish the need for much robbing to give 
the stove a bright polish, and the black- 
ing is not aa likely to fly off in fine dust.

To Remove Mildew —Soap the linen, 
previously wetted, and wpply salt end 
lemon juice on both side», or apply fine
ly powdired chklk. Exjioee 'it for 
several hours to the atmosphere.

Mbhdiko Stockings.—Mothers who 
have many little feat to care for, I have 
found, I think, the speedy and beet way 
to mend stocking». Take the crochet, 
hook and mitten stitch tn the heria end 
knees bf narrowing each round «ter 
starting, sod eet out the old part 
as new.

To Kaar Leur Chimneys Clean.— 
After filling the lamps and washing the 
chimneys, teke pieces of newspaper end 
roll in the form of a ohtmney, aud slip 
over the letup and chimney. This will 
protect from dost and flies, and • when 
the lamps ere lighted, one will be re
warded by finding them »» clean and 
bright as when first pot in order.

t
 Glossy Staech.—Teke two ounce» of

:htte gum arable, put in a pitcher and 
poor over It a pint of water, cover, to 
keep from the dost, and let it étant» all 
night In the rooming, filter carefully 
into a clean bottle, cork it end keep for 
use. One tablespoonful of the gum 
water to one pint of clear starch, in 

a which 4 piece of White wax has been
' melted, will give a fine gloss to shirt

bosoms, rollers snd cufls, when a polish
ing iron is used-

Gesask Spots. —To take grease out of 
clothing or carpets, to clean paint, eta., 
take half » bar of ivory eoep and a lump 
of saltpeter and set soda, each aa large 
as a walnut, add two quart» of boBing 
soft water, stir well end let it stand till 
cool, end then add three ounces of am
monia ; bottle snd rork t-ghv !t will 
keep good a year. It is best to bottle 
when lukewarm, and add the ammonia 
at any time. '

To Clean Windows.—Wish with 
lukewarm water, rub with any clean, 
dry cloth, to take off the first dampness, 
then finish with a piece of chamois. A 
large one oen be purchased for fifty 
cuts, and it will last a lifetime and save 
so much herd work. When soiled, wash 
in soapsuds, rinro well, and dry then 
.,ib it in the hands to make it soft. Fur 
silver it is unequalled ; Alro wring it 
in tepid wafcr, and use it to rub off the 
finier marks on the piano, then rub with 
a dry one.

tar ' ------““““ -

I noticed a neat, mod eet looking lady 
pushing her way along in the crowd on 
Kearney street, the other day, end wee 
surprised to see »o much spirit manifest
ed by s girl of her dainty appearance. 
When site met several Indies she would 
crowd eloaely to the street or the well,

-ut when man came along she marched 
oldly between them. Calling the at

tention of another lady to her strange 
manner, she laid ;

"0hf 1 do th/.t, too. I under
stand it, ; «lie's superstitious.”

How is that I’ 1 asked.
Well, you see it brings good luck to 

separate men, when y On meet them, but 
nothing breeds misfortune so surely as 
to divide two women on the street."

1 looked to see if she were je-ting, 
but saw at once that a judge could not 
be more serious.

“And do you believe that nonsense ?
1 asked. ..............

•<W1 y 1 e’pose it's foolish, she 
answered, “but 1 know if I ever do it, 
something happens. Now, just yester
day I was with another lady, snd was 
ashamed to turn out, and we went right 
between two women, and at dinner I 
swallowed a toothpick and came near 
choking to death."

“But you didn’t die 1” I suggested.
“No, but I was awfully scared-”

Pit SUPERSTITIONS.
That evening I went to » party and 

tried to find out the pet superstition of 
each girl 1 danced with. And they all 
have them. One wouldn’t go under a 
leaning ladder, another would be sure of 
becoming ill if she saw the moon over 
her left shoulder, soother would not 
read an epitaph for fear of losing her 
memory. One girl told me she could 
stop s dog’s howl any time by taking itff 
her shoe and spitting in it. In drawing 
her kerchief from her bosom a narrow 
slip of paper fluttered to the ground, on 
which were some hieroglyphic#. “Oh, 
my charm !” she exclaimed. I supposed 
the had lost an article of jewellery and 

searching about for it when she 
seized upon the scrap of paper at though 
it were a deed to a S«n Diego corner 
lot. My curiosity was aroused, and she 
explained that it was » charm imurtng 
success in undertakings, purchased by 
her at a great price from an Egyptian 
fortune-teller in Haris, and that its pos
session alone amounted to nothing, but 
it must he put "it. to the pocket or in the 
bosom of a dress during the recital of an 
Egyptian verse. If one failed to remem
ber that, however, the lord's prayer 
might be substituted.

THE WRONU PAY FOB A SNEEZE.
In the midst of an entrancing waltz 

with one lady she suddenly paused and 
pressed her hand spasmodically to her 
upper lip.

"What is it T” I asked.
“I was eo afraid I should aneese,” she 

remarked. “I wouldn’t fur anything 
tonight,"

“Why toniuht more than any time ? 
“Oh, it'» Friday, and “eneezu on Fri

day, sneeze to your sorrow.’’ Aud it 
cornea true, too, if ever I do forget.
Did you never hear the rhyme— 

aneese on Monday, sneese for danger ;
On Tuesday for a stranger.
Op Wednesday for a letter.
On Thursday for something better.
On Friday for your sorrow.
On Saturday company tomorrow.

“I always try to sneeze on Saturday," 
ghe added naively.

I HAVE TAKEN NOTE*.
since then, and I find there U not 0"? 
of the sweet creatures that ha* not her 
pet eupètatitioim whim, there a little 
friend on Van Nvee avenue who would 
goto church with her eealeltin jacket 
wrong eltfo out, if by any improbability 
she hsppeagtl to get it on that way, 
rather than incur the bad luck sure to 
overtaxe her by taking it off to chaage 
it, 1 know a girl bn Fourteenth street, 
in Oakland, wild becomes quite radiant 
when her dressmaker ie obliged to rip a 
seam she has just sewed, as she is sure 
aha witt live to wear the garment out 
I remember visiting a «noli where bees 

kept end the hostess telling me 
that honey was a. failure that year on 
account of their neglecting to rap on the 
bee-house to tell the occupante that her 
father had died. “He died vew sudden
ly," sho said pathetically, “and in sur
prise end hutry all we forgot ell 
about it until daylight, and it wee too 
late then, fur he'd been dead four hours, 
end the bee# muet be told within the 
hour nr yoe’ll lose ’em ell, ape sure 
enough we did.”

A BEAUTIFUL YOCNO SALESWOMAN

in a Cincinnati drygoods hoUM went 
fearlessly into the family of a wealthy 
banker end nursed three adulte through 
a siege of small pax, although aha never 
had the disease, becauM there wee a 
superstition in her family that those born 
between such and auoh hours under the 
planet Uranus should never lose their 
beauty while they lived. She took the 
large sum of money she thus earned, for 
the banker was grateful and lavish, and 
with it she and her brother went to Kan
sas City, where they Invested it in reel 
estate, meqe roonsy in the ven
ture, esroe out here end today 
are among the well-to-do citizens. 
In that esse superstition paid better then 
in the instance of the jealous bridesmaid 
who recently threw rice after the car
riage containing the bridal couple in St. 
Louis, snd wounded the bride in the 
eyes so that she had to keep ban
dages on them for forty eight hours.

.Adelaide's prophecy.
Actresses are said tn have their little 

vagaries in this line, like the rest of their 
sex. While Adelaide Neitaon wag P'V" 

...........................— aha

ft

ing Juliet in Haverley’s theatre 
broke her dressing glass in the green
room. Another was brought and the 
lady who played the nurae broke that, 
while the Romeo of the company slapped 
on a small handglass and broke it. “I 
wonder which of us will go first, said 
Adelaide, pale to her lips ; “for you 
know the breaking of a mirror means 
sure death." And an actress who was 
prssont that night looked grave a. she 
told it to roe. “Of ronree, ’ ehe added,

Among the few matrimonial felicities 
miy be counted wedding presents. They 
a e not always the most félicitons feliei- 
yie». For insUiio»*, a grind-uncle re
cently sent e beautiful meerschaum pipe 
11 a young groom who iMtorred «rook 
lag, while to the bride the grand aunt 
donated a dozen neat white aprons with 
full bill», a style which lia» been re
legated to nurse girls ages ago.

All| the same, wedding presents are 
felicities, and often the shining silver 
butterknifa which decks tho centre of 
our modest hoard is all the a is of bright
ness to r mind us cf our courting days 
a id wedding day.

“It is n. t In good taste to give what 
may be called useful wedding presents,’ 
s»ys the newest book of deport ment, snd 
a i all the pretty real linen sheets, the 
homespun table-» 1 >ths, the towelt and 
embroidered bel-apreads, the carpets 
an 1 chairs, and other articles useful for 
t lose “just setting up housekeeping" 
must be purchased by the poor young 
m irried people.

it is the extreme of fashion 
and good form to present the bride with 
some very unique article. Perhaps this 
f ubion has arisen out of the dislike peo
ple have of seeing their carefully-select
ed lamp or sugar tongs cr ice pitcher 
wend its way to the “duplicate wedding 
present man.” But howsomever, it is 
the fashion to be unique, and during 
the last few years the brides of Gothem 
have received more odd prepents than 
one would think could be gotten together 
iia century.

Why, only two nr three months ago, 
when Banker Seligman’s handsome 
daughter was wedded, she received 20 
<1,000 cheeks from various members of 
the great Seligman family. Some peo
ple might call thie odd, but ahe, who has 
accustomed to think of $1,003 as we 
think of postage stamps, wa» not greatly 
excited over that long row of oblong 
pieces of paper.

When Misa Carrie Aster became Mrs 
Orme Wilson shs hid to much silver
ware that her mother wa* obliged to dis
play it iu the great red drawing-room, 
where it glistened on the long crimson 
tablas. Among all the dishes and trays, 
pistes snd urns, were half a dozen little 
silver aeltoetiars, which were most odd. 
They were made

TO LOOK LIKE PUSSY CATS, 

were richly traced, and their eyes were 
really cat’s eyes jewels, whila on each 
silver-tipped whisker glistened a tiny 
diamond.

They are now, perchance, adorning 
the table of some Fifth avenue mansion, 
or they may have suffered the same fate 
as those belonging to the Philadelphia 
lady. Hers, however were not cats, but 
dear little golden kettles, and she gave a 
ladies’ luncheon party, at which her 
precious salt-cellars were used. The 
lgdiys thought they were intended for 
favour*, and each one pocketed the little 
oeltar placed before her. The hostess 
was helpless, but she found that one 
young lady had left here. Her heart 
tank next morning, however, when 
there calée e note from the young lady 
saying :—“I forgot my pretty favour 
yesterday, and will you please se.ad it to 
met”

Thera was a pleasant wedding last 
Jane, when Miss Bissie Webb was 
married to Mr Alexander. Her gifts 
included something which she should 
prise most highly. Tills was the first 
shoe ever worn by the groom—a tiny 
little rosebud shoe of soft satin, which 
had been concerted into a watch case for 
the bride. For a companion to it the 
bride’s mother hunted up one of h»r 
babyhood bite and made it into a shar
ing case holder for the groom.

Another bride not so well known, ass 
made happy by tjie gift of a beautiful 
coral, the same on which the bridegroom 
had cut his little “tooetie-wootaiaa.”

OLD LACE AND OLD FAMILY JEWELS.

seem to be at the beck and cell of brides. 
Nine bride» out of every ten wear their 
grandmother’s wedding veil.

The queerest preient yet in the heir
loom line was that of a bride- of a few 
weeks ego. She possessed e rather 
scanty aupp’y of hair of e peculiar gold 
colored tint, which could not be match
ed in the stores. It was absolutely 
necessary she should have a switch, so 
her maternal grandfather got out his 
little oakep chest and from it took out a 
roil of beautiful hair of the same shade 
aa hers, which had onoe beau his wife’s 
dower of beauty. She had it cut from 
her head at the beginning of a long 
fever, from which she died when etill 
almost a girt. The bride took the curl
ing locks, bad them made into a switch, 
and wore them with great pnde on her 
wedding day. This wa» the only gift 
ehe received from her grandfather.

Mummies are rather interesting look
ing old things, but what do you think of 
them for wedding gifts 1 Ooe of Nellie 
Grant Sertcrie’ bridesmaids says that 
the afternoon before the wedding, when

ghistly hand of an Egyptien mummy. 
Of course after reading "8h • this would 
be nothing, but then “She ’ hadn’t been 
written, and pretty Nelly Giant had the 
“awful hand" taken awiy. It waa sent 
by »ii old professor who Inn gone to col
lect specimen» of antiqui’v for the 
Smithsonian Institute, and Who thought 
that a blushing bride who was just be
ginning to li»e would appreciate tie 
band » f a l-eauty who had died 3,000 
years sg.-.

leli uspeiaut-r ef Baths.

A Loudon sanitary paper says : “The 
agony caused to many delicate chi’dven 
through the ignorance of mothers snd 
nurses by making them stand in co’d 
water, often in a cold room in the dep h 
o’ winter, (while frequently s process > f 
bathing it enylhmk but a brisk one f 
must in a great many cases make the 
dsily bath, instead of being a pleasure 
•ud a luxury, a very trying ordeal to the 
shivering little victims. To none but 
the very strongest is a perfectly cold 
b.ith in cold weather either pleasant cr 
profitable. The water, as a general 
rule, should be of the same temperature 
as the body, to that no disagreeable 
shock is caused by plunging into the 
bath ; while on no account (in the case 
of a daily bath) should it be so warm as to 
prevent an invigorating and refreshing 
sensation ou emerging. Sir Jlnies 
Paget, the eminent English surgeon, 
says, "Have the temperature of the 
water just as you like it."

Uemr Bale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest way to ensure Home Ru e over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvev’a Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. If

BOOTS fit SHOES
The Largest Stock, ,

Grrea-test Variety,
And Best Value

IN TOWN. AT

E. DOWNING’S^
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

LUES; BESTS’ AID CUB WEIR
[f AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies’ Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,00
SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies’ and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 and $1,25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not*

E. DOWNING,
-v Crabb's Block, Cor. East-st. and Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. * glOl-

VThrn te Tran»plant Trev».

The question when to plant, is an im
portant one. borne will not plant any
thing in the fall, others prefer the fall to 
all other seasons ; the majority of plant 
ere will, perhaps, claim that spring is 
the boat season, for the largest amount 
of planting is done at that time, and 
failure is not attributed «0 much to the 
season. Fall planting, however, has 
strong advocates among experienced 
tree planters, and wheie a planter has 
given that reason a fair trial, his favor..- 
ble testimony Is,as.a rule secured. How
ever, there is a prejudice sgainet fall 
planting, and a single failure at that sea
son counts more against it than a d<zen 
in the spring. Trees and shrubs plant
ed early in autumn will puah roots be
fore winter, for it is not necessary that 
the top grow to force root growth ; all 
can prove this by observation. Take up 
a shrub or tree in November that was 
planted in August or S/ptember, and 
you will be surprised to see the amount 
of new and growing roots. A fall plant
ed tree becomes established by Ibis 
means, and naturally is in a better con 
ditiou to grow the coming spring.

1 believe if careful aud systematic ex
periments were carried on in tree plant 
ing, the fell would be found a better 
season to plant than in spring ; the 
ground is warm and moist, in the best 
condition for the formation of roots, the 
air is moist and there is not the fierce 
drying winds of early spring, or the 
liability ot a June or July drouth soon 
after the tree is planted.

■ViTIXiSOUSr BEOS.,
GRANITE &, MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitely'a Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieces, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best style.

WILSON Hit08. di al largely in all kinds of European ami Canadian Granite, which special attention is called. •
It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere,

Goderich, June 28ih, IZ87. WILSON

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan-New Teas-Warranted Pure, 5 Ibe. for $1. This Tea is equal to any so d 

, at 40c. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, frem 2£c. lb, up.
m A specialty in Young Hyson Tee in 5 lb. lots only, for $1.60.
Try my 50c. Y oung Hyson, and find it the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange

t C. CRABB’S, Goderich.

FRING (SOBBi
Just opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 

wholesale prices,
Wool Cashmeres, Wool Delaines, MmkIIks and Prints.

. - „ Tweeds and Col I on tide* at Prices to Astonish.iSfV&ll and see. Always pleased to show stock.
tSTDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

.«pmrth. 1887. M9?tfO. ORABB, Groderioh.

A Wonderful Oraua.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

â controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure Recipe book and 
medicine |1. Sold by all druggists.

In Brief, and to the Point.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. D.sor dered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habite, and many other things 
which ought hot to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful wgrk in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and e now opening a lnrgo assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up et SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPB0IALYI
East Side Square. Goderich, March 24th. 1887.

ABRAHAM SMITHS.
2050

2v£XSS COST,

The Latest French jë American Stries
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc 1 Etc.

The Chicago House.
A Rkward—Of one dozen “Tiabek 

ry" to any ene sending the best four liii- 
rhyme on “tbabbrhv, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth end Ball.. Ask 
your drug*eet or addre»*

Agent for Domestic Patterns.
WEST STREET, GODERICH

God eric April 9th. 1888. 8042

*tu« rATAD Q U
CREAM BALMw —
is WORTH

Fly’s:

fFEVER]
$l,000|

TO AST MAS.
WOMAN OR CHILC|

suffering from

CATARRH,I
A*of a Liquid oi l 

Snuff. |
A particle I» applied into each nostril and Is

Dnioo NO ir>a»nt a «at Hr llO-ti-i At ft ; byagreeable. Price 90 cents at Druggists ; 
mall registered. 00 cents. Circulars free. 
9092-ly I*---------------------

!g lateral. eo rents, vircmars iree.| ELY BROS. Druggists, Owçgo. N Y

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
I AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to «elect from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Stites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, anl the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I nave the best Hearses in the County qf Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins. Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, <ffc. Embalming done when required. 

gw I Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

. Goderich. Sept. 9th, 1886. 206A3m

i samples and get prices.

“*« a générai thing one doesn’t believe 
much in it, butit waejP.range thri Neil
•no,
inside

all the brideimaid* were et’the White 
Home trying on their lovely gowns, a 
present came in a small, lolig box. It had 
stack* of foreign stamps on it, and all the 
girls were wild to see what wa* in it.

After dozens of psper wrappings hid 
been removed, and a chamois bag, a 
beautiful little sandalwood box wee teen, 
end when it wa* opened, instead of the 
beautiful Egyptian jewellry which the 

id box had led them. in it, ou. it tmerkl and box had led them to ex-R"m.o xndtheNurae were all deed, wu dUelorod the shrivelled,

The subscriber, have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now
Sre pared to supplv all customers with a 

ne qua’.i 7 of good fresh lime dally. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re

quiring lime to call or correspond with us. ae 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
oaitbe Goderich side of the h alls Reserve.

BfiCHLER & BACKER,
1’KOPRIETOfeS. 

June 17th, 18*7. f », lltoduio

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AID COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERATE b EES. t 

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Os 
flee, and we cat obtain Patents in lees tim

We ad-

TAW PA TENT, -f „ _ . _ .We refer, here, to the Postmaster.ihe Sunt, 
of Money Order Dlr„ and to oOciala of the 
IT. 8, Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual client* in your 
own State or County, write to

C A» INMW m _
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. 0.

BlevmwrtiS


